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will be amused to
the way some of our correspondents

appear to resent the
Thistie Honey. idea of seouring thistle

honey. We heve yet
ta the part of Ontario in which thistles
mnot be found. Thistle honey is of very
a quality and as long as they grow we
ahlnot object to our bees availing them-
res of the sweetness they contain.

Caring for Comb Honey.

ext to plenty of comb honey in the
dons, is the knowledge of how to care
it atter the bees have done their part in
lng their keeper a nice saleable article.
these days of low prices and close
Y-t tion, nothing will pay the apiarist
n thau to care for what ccmb honey

as produce for him, so that when it
Ut upon the market it may have the
Sinviting appearance which it does

ea first completed by the bees. As comb
is very largely a luxury, the more

i it is in appearance, the more
y sales will ba made, and the botter
it will bring, while there is very
ore work, if any, required in putting
market an article which will p ase
e and therefore win for itself a
er, than in putting an article on

-rket which is so inferior, that it
. s of talk and hard work to get

something that will not sell itself.
the amount of work that it takes

an inferior article, there is another
chih works evil to everyone who

ac a nie article: Mr. A takes
to market after it has stood on
1 it is dingy with the soil of the
ling over it for a month af ter it

Y in its snovy whiteness to be
t.he hive; then he puts it up in

l-any of our readers boxes and cases having a slovenly appear-
ance, which. even though the honey were
first-class, which it is not, although it may
be so in quality, would detract from its
inviting qualities so that a nimble pur-
chaser would not be found. Next he goes
out with a determination to sOU it for what
it will bring, and, as it is not put up in the
way an enterprising man would put it up,
every dealer who is asked to buy knows
that the price it will bring' can be made
very low, if ho is a little slow in making
offers, for the man who does not put up his
product in the best shape, is always the
man who will not hold out very long for
a high price; thus, through his shiftless-
ness and lack of ability in the different
points which would have made his honoy
a desirable thing, ho is led to take up with
a price which is often not enough to cover
the cost of production, and is continually
telling of how the amount of work required
to get a little money, while it never enters
his head that ho ithe one who is to blame
for the state of affairs which he finds. A
few days later Mr. B goes to the same
market. What a contrast between his
honey and that of A's ! B's honey is snow
white, stored in brightclean sections which
are nicely packed in attractive shipping
crates. He has been congratulating him-
self on how the grocerymen will be pleased
with his honoy and pay him a fancy price
for it, but when ho arrives at the market,
he finds he has to compete with A's honey
in price. or not sell at aU, as the parties
having &'s honey know if B's is put along
side of it. they cannot sell a pound of A's
till B's is disrosed of, and thus the price
paid for A's honey is used as a leverage to
bring atl honey down to that figure.
Theso things ought not so to be, and the
object of this article is to ses if they ned to
be. "%Very good," says one, "but how
will you change such a state of affaira?"
There are two ways of doing it: First,
remove vour own honey from the hives
wihen it is first finished by the bees, going
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over the apiary as often as necessary, even
though you do this once a week, that all
may be taken off before the bees change the
color of the snowy combs to one of dirty-
ness, a condition far removed from what it
was when first capped over. When taken
from the hives, place it in a room with a
temperature from 850 to 1000 of heat,
keeping this heat as near uniform as
possible, either with an oil stove, or by the
sun shining on a dark-painted roof over
where your honey is stored, or, by both, so
it will grow thick and of better quality,
and to prevent any leaking of honey when
you crate it, or upon reaching market.
Keep an eye out for the larve or the wax

th, and if troublesotne, use sulphur,
after which pack it for market in neat,
tasty crates or cases. Now call in all your
bee-keeping friends to look at it, especially
all whom you have reason to think have
any honey to sell, and, after showing theni
yours, ask tbem, what shape their's is in,
and inform them as to the probable price of
honey put up 'n nice shape. Have sample
copies of the bee papers at hand, and
especially some of the many good books of
the present day on bee-keeping, and do not
let one go away without subscribing for
one or more of the papers, or purchasing a
book. Just as soon as you can get men to
reading on the subject of bees. they become
interested in everything pertaining to the
pursuit, and thus they will even try to
excel you, if possible, in the neat way they
put up their honey, while they in turn will
educate others whom you may not be able
to reach If they will not take and read
a bee paper or book, beware; for one of
thee old fogies lot loose without any
reliable reading regarding bees, for a
rudder, does more harm to the honey trade
than a dozen producers like yourself.

Serond, if you cannot get your friends
who keep bees to adopt a nice tasty pack-
age, and get their honey off in nice shape,
do not let them put it on the market at all.
Buy it yourself, or at least make them an
offer for it for all it is worth, sa if they
should not get the price in the market you
offered, they will bring it back to you.
After having bought it. dress it up in the
best shape possible and sell it with your
own crop, and thus, as a rule, you can get
out of it without nearly the loss you would
have sustained had it gone on the market
as did Mr. A's. After a few years of
energetie work on the part of intelligent
honey-producers along this line, we may
be masters of the situation as to a more
uniform price for our product.

G. M. DOOLITL.
Borodino, N.Y.

Some Thlngs That We May Be a
Sure Of.

-By G. W. Domaren M

There are some things that we nav le
mistaken about, though we may have
spent some time in investigating the qame
things. But there are some things ve may
know without much investigation, and one
of those things is, we have no honey in
Kentucky this year up to the close of tbe
white honey harvest.

The last fairly good honey season was in
1891. Since that yeer the seasons have
grown worse and worse, till this year there

as not been more than enough honey to
support the bees during the time of te
early nioney harvest. Our best honqr
plants arp perrennials and biennials, ati
their conditions to produce honey, depenè
on the present season and the season pre.
ceding it. Last year, after the crops was
safe from drought, the dry, bot weather ci
autumu literally burned out the white
clover and most of the red clover, and tth
bees have had no clover to gather surpu
from. In twenty sears past no season L3
passed to the middle of July without my
apiary yieiding some honey till this ye
1896. Not a pound of honey haro i
ventured to take up to this date, July3fsL
But since the lst of June we bave hi
wonderfully seasonable weather with
copious rains, and the prospect for a lis
liow of honey was never better than it isat
this date. Something must happen inay
of bad weather, or in some way, if ne i
not get fall honey this time. TbP ent
absence of the white clover and red clots
this year, has made most people who Éç
bees, intelligently or unwittingly unda
stand where our surplus horey comies frc:
It surely comes from white and red clor.
When these plants fail, our surplus he:Z
fails.

There is much said about sweet r1oerl
a honey plant. I have had sweet clortra
reach of my bees for ten or fifteen v;
and my bees literally scramble over *
sweet-smelling, sweet clover, but C
seems to be all. Like the perrd'
scramble over catnip, is the swêeet cle
I have never been able to distingui.iil
drop of sweet clover or catnip honey br
any other known honey. I have noJ..
for years that certain honey plants I
catnip, sweet clover, mother wart, r-
weed and some other plants of L
character, are famous to attract beedt-'
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that seems to be their prevailing trait,
q their strongest point. They are useful to

Leep the bees out of mischief. There are
other things we need not to ha mistaken
about. People may reasonably differ about
honey plants, because difference in locality
may alter honey plants. But the physiol-
ogy of becs must be the same everywhere.

e nfow is it, then, that learned people are to
'e be foaind in the United States of America
e and in Canada, and no doubt in the wise
y Iold Mother Country, England, and in the
le I rest of the world, who can't believe that
n ; "bees can bite!" You send out a query to
1e the "smart" bee doctors of the world and

ask them seriously if "bees can bite," and
in it might be safest for yon to "fix to run."
re "Dr. Wiseman" asserted a good many
re âgyears a that bees are physically unable

te "bite," and that bas "settled it," for the
he rest bave followed. Not a single scientific

experiment has ever been published to show
J that bees are incapable of biting fruits.as Some years ago the writer, from practical
- oDservations, was led to conduct scien-

te tific experiments to settle the question as
d » to whether or not the honey bee is physi-

S cally able to penetrate the skins of ordin-
1ary fruits. 1 first demonstrated that it is

u not the habit of the honey bee to attack the
Iskins of sound fruits, but I observed at the

nY time that in the heated sea'on they can cut
IL 'away any substance used in hive-building,
I ;except iron and glass. During the heated

St 'season of summer, when the bees have
a nothing ta do, they will sometimes enlarge
1h the entrance to the hive, and I have several

'colonies now flying from different parts of
it thoir hives through holes they have

' ibbled at the corners of the hives. My
beas often eut round, smooth holes in paper

a uilts. and in enamelled cloth covers.
' Thee smooth round holes suggested a
cientific experiment. A round hole in the

& luilt where the bees were at work, enlarg-
uing the hole. Over this hole was placed a

ia large ripe grape, and the bees being in the
habit of cutting at that place promptly,
ut the shin of the grape and extracted its

Sluice. A large wild goose plum was next
ried, and it was out through in due time.

e inally, an early harvest apple was put on
t Mal, and the bees eut its smooth rind.

It will be seen that thesa bees eut these
rial fruits in their efforts to eut their way
brough th uilt. This was proven by the
> et that when a cluster of grapes vere

S sed, onl the berry over the hole was eut,
i -tnd the bres having moved the single
& rape over tbp hole as an obstruction, they
'a y'ere found crawling over the rest of the

b R ester Wit hout harming any more of
Ig AIem These experiments as fully proved

at bees do not habitually attack the souid
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skins of fruits., as they proved that bees
are physically able to bite through the
covering of any ordinary fruits. I intended
to refer to some other interesting matters,
but this article is too long now.

Christiansburg, Kentucky, U S.A.
a E o

î Methods of Securing and Managing
Swarms. $

BY lox. R. L. TAYLOR, stîperintendent of the
Michigan Experlinent Apiary.

The season of 1896. in point of swarming,
has been a remarkable one. The bees
lightly set at naught all the accepted ca-
nons of bee-keepers respecting that fune-
tion. Lack of great strenth had little re-
straining influence, and abundance of
room, even in the brood-nest, none at all.

Swarming began the last of May, con-
tinuing just a month, during a very moder-
ate flow of nectar, ending abruptly when
that flow was at its best at the height of
basswood bloom, th'ugh even then the
secretion of nectar was very light. Not
more than one or two per cent.of the colon-
ieg did anything at all in the supers
before casting swarms, and many did not
wait to fill the combs in the brood-nest.
UJnder such circumstaneos it is safe to say
that it would be wise to cese efforts to
determine the best methods of securing
and managing swarms, on account of any
bright prospect of speedy success in breed-
ing out the swarming instinct, or even of
any satisfactory invention that will pract-
ically allay it. Indeed it is a very serious
question whether, if this objecù could be
secured in either of these ways, it would be
satisfactory to more than a very small
percentage of apiarists.

There are always more or less losses from
various causes to be made good, and there
is no cheaper or more satisfactory way of
doing this than throunh the increase by
swarming. The loss of even a few colon-
ies each winter during a series of unfavor-
able years, where there is little or no
swarming. with occasional failure of
«ueens and lack of stores, often best met by
the uniting of colonies, sometimes makes
the aggregate reduction in numbers rather
startling. Then the serious item of the
rearing of queens comes in, which must be
done artificially if increase is secured with-
out swarming. No doubt as good queens
can be secured in this way as those obtained
from celis built and cared for under tie
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swarming impulse, but how few, compara-
tively, are the apiarists who have the
aptitude, skili and punctuality required to
do it. Nineteen out of twenty, for one rea-
son or another, would fail, and in these
times of financial stringency and uncertain
honey crops, they cannot afford to pur-
chase. Besides, it can hardly yet be safely
denied that bees receive an impetus to work
by finding themselves in their newly-
pitcbed tent, destitute of brood and pro-
visions.

That there are some weighty objections
to swarming, if it could be safely repressed,
le not to be denied, but these may be re-
duced to two, namely, the time and labor
required for watching and hiving swarms,
and the danger of loss from swarms ab-
sconding. Some may hold that undesir-
able increase is another and more serious
one still, but one should be easily able to
obviate that, and indeed thereby reap a de-
cided advantage. It is only a question of
the disposal of the brood ili the hive from
which the swarms issue, and that is gen-
erally especially in early swarming, very
valuable. To accomplish this. it is not
necessary, as might be inferred from some
discussions of the subject. that the brood,
when hatched, or before, should be returned
to the identical colony that produced it;
indeed, it may usually be used with deci-
dedly greater advantage in other waye.
There are always at the opening of the
honey season some colonies that are not up
to the strength required for the best work
in the supers. Let the hives full of rapidi,
hatching brood be distributed among suchi
deficient colonies as fast as they can be ob-
tained, first driving out of each all the bees
lef t behind in the hive which with its
swarm is, or is to be. put on the stand.
Thus, in a few days, if swarming continues,
all may be got into excellent condition.

Frequently, also, there are colonies out
of condition on account of being possessed
of superannuated or otherwise worthless
queens. Destroy such queens as fast as
hives of brood can be obtained, and place
eue on each now queenless colony, and in a
few days it will be reju-#enated both in its
strength and its queen. In some of these
operations the advantagesof a horizontally-
divisible brood-chamber are especially
apparent, for if one wishes tohelp two col-
onies with the brood of one it can be done
without extra labor, or if one wishes to
rear a few surplus queens to meet emergen-
aies without driving ont the bees remain-
ing after the swarm issues, by simply
dividing the brooa-chamber, he may secure
two queens as easily and as cheaply as one.

Other ways of disposing of the brood

'thus obtained through swarming will occur
to every one in practice, so that soon instead
of deploring its abundance one will belikely
to wish for more.

There is one principle that is valuable in
this condition which I should recail
before passing, and that is, that a
colony having a laying queen of
the current years's rearing can be
pretty surely relied upon not to desire to
swarm, no matter how strong it may be
made within any reasonable bounds, and
the same rule holds if it has a virgin
queen, if there be not also occupied q ti en.
cells in the hive. This fact may be taken
advantage of to safely nake some of tie
strongest possible colonies, and at the saine
time the most profitable ones, notwi hstan.
ding the notion which somne cherish (but
without good reason, I believe) that th
possession of a virgin queen renders a
colony unprofitable for comb honey.

How best to minimize the disadvantar
of swarming which give rise to the ot er
objections I have mentioned, is a somewbat
more difficult matter. The absconding of
prime can be almost certainly prevented by
having had the wings of the queens previ.
ously clipped, which is most conveen>iy
done about the first day of May precedin,
but, though I have hitherto been stronglyin favor of it, and would take as a choice
of evils in the absence of the queen-trap, 1
find it liable in an apiary of any consider-
able extent where there is little danger c
svarms clustering out of convenient reach,
to one valid odjection, and that is, thi
swarms usually rernain a tantalizingly
long time in the air, giving an unlecessa,
ily pressing invitation to other swams,
and perhaps virgin queens, to join thez
thus complicating the matter of suceassfr
hiving. In small apiaries this objection
would not have the saine validity, but in
any case there is first the danger of th
less of valuable queens, and then in ni2at
ten day, in the absence of the apiarist, tL3
loss of powerful swarms with virgài
queens, so I now consider the q Àeen.tr
indi- eansable unless one is wa.hng t
watua his bees continually during tk
swarming season. and even then it is 1
great convenience.

For this purpose, the trap should ba g
made that the queen once in it cannot r*
turn to the hive. This enables the apiarîii4
to determine. with the exercise uf a ri
little attention, whether a swarni has iy
ued during his absence from any gim
hive or not, by the conduct o! the bees ad!
the greater or less cluster remainsng it
the queen in the trap. If a bwarm li
issued and returned, usually t.e trap ï
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found full of bees. or nearly so; in such
case I roturn the queen and bees to the
hive and readjust the trap with the expec-
tation that in a day or two I shall discover
them making their next attempt, or, if I
had no such expectation, I would shake
out enough bees to make a good swarm
and hive them with the queen in the ordi-
nary way.

A trap full of bees at the entrance of the
hive from which the prime swarm, or at
Ieast the old queen, bas been taken, indi-
cate3 that the young queen bas attempted
to issue; if the trap bas but few bees, it
shows that the young queen bas attempted
to take her mating flight, or perhaps some-
times that she bas got into the trau in en-
deavoring to escape from a rival. In either
case,swarming is over, and the trap should
be removed and the queen -returned, unless
it is certain the colony still bas one.

It is best then, I think. to keep traps on
all colonies likely to swarm, removing
them as soon as the danger is over, being
particularly careful on this point in the
case of those having virgin queens. When
a swarm is discovered issuing, remove the
trap, thus allowing the queen to go with

ithe swarm. which induces speedy and per-
feet clustering, whe it may be secured in
a moment in a basket.

Slight pole to which a basket is att .ched
ner the farther end, serves both to shake
out and secure most swarms that cluster
et of the reach of the hand.
j For the bighest success in the production
of comb honey, strong swarms are desirable
?nd hiving swarms on the old stand not
only conduces to their strength, but bas
also a strong tendency, of ten almost pro-
hibitive, to prevent afterswarmis. Hlow-
ever, with the methods I use there is a
limit to the profitable strength of swarms.
If they exceed sevenor eight pounds in
þeight, there is apt to be discontent and
an early preparation to swarm again, even
i they do not persist in attempting to
%bscond. This determination to abscond
lsa difficulty which I have had to encoun-
er vers frequently during swarming sea-
ons. owing principally, no doubt. to the

.knallsize of the brood-chamber which I
Icompelled to give swarmr. After

iEsting different plans, I have at last been
Ilmost ent irely successful in meeting this

'fficulty by giving the swarm at first a
uble brond-chamber and removing the

ser eetion in two days. This plan bas
ved a decided relief in the management
s~ warms.
Litt leed be said in addition to mete objection made against swarming on
Ount of ti .e required for attending to

iost pr re swarms issue between 9

o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock m., so that,
with the traps, three hours a day answers
very well. In case of necessity, even less
time may be made to serve without serious
loss, aven to so little as three hours every
third day. It is possible that there may be
a little danger of swarms going away with
virgin queens on their mating flight, but
it is not great, for suoh queans are distaste-
ful to prime swarms, though any laylng
queen Is acceptable.

If a prime swarm and an afterswarm
with their queen unite. the young queen
will usually be found balled, and it is sel-
dom worth while to seperate them because
there will almost certainly be sufficient of
the prime swarm with the young queen to
destroy her or break up the colony.

Somie complaint is made that queens es-
cape through the perforated zinc of the
queen-trap. The perforation in my traps
are 5-82 of an inch, and no queens escape.
-Review.

Lapeer, Mich., July, 7.
f m †

Notes and Pickings.

From what I have beau able to learn, the
mortality among queens bas been very great
this season. Apoplexy seems to have been
very prevalent, caused by bee keepers mak-
ing a chasmn between head and body. Re-
queening has been all the rage in this
locality at any rate. While I believe this
is a move in the right direction, especially
so, after a season of very little or no swarm-
ing, I nevertheless also believe. that very
often when a populous colony faile to store
a reasonable amount of honey, the queen is
condemned and put to death, when in
reality the apiarist is solely to blame, for
not giving that colony the proper manage-
ment, at just exactly the proper time.
Would it not be well. if we were sure that a
queen was worthless before we lay a heavy
finger on her, unless she is likely to be past
her best on account of age.

In a styaw in Gleanings, Dr. Miller re-
ports for July 15th, having 4,489 finished
sections in the house, with more to follow.
The doctor will surely require the assistance
of some able bee-kenper to figure up the
average par colony this year. Clever
mathematician though ha is, I think it
about kept him busy to strike an
average a year or two ago. when, if I re-
member correctly his reported crop wasnot
quite so large.

Say 1 is it not somewbat mortifying, to
know that you have hilled the mother of a
very irritable colony, to introduce a new
queen, at the middie of the honey harvest,
and then find at the end of the harvest that
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the self same colony stored nigh unto 200
lbs. of surplus; and also find half a dozon or
more colonies in the yard, that hardly
reached its 25 lb. mark. Such is my ex-
periente this season.

I arm sure I never knew bees to be so
cross and -hard to manage, as mine were
this yeur during the basswood flow. I
wonder if the windy weather had anything
to do with it.

I am looking forward to the time, when
the members of the O. B. A. shall meet in
convention in Toronto. I am also looking
forward to a better meeting than the
association bas bad for a few years, from
onestandpoint atleast. Thinking possibly,
the bountiful honey yie'd this year will
have sweetened bee-keepers so thoroughly
that barmony will rei,.n supreme, and
that those little differences which have
cropped up at former meetings will bemore
easily overcome. I very much desire to
know that the hatchet of strife and discord,
will be, (if not already) buried so everlast-
ingly deep, that it can never be resurrected;
thon, and not before will the association
and the induetry which it represents, be
justly and properly served.

About it being a mistake to use full sheets
of foundation in sections, as stated by the
late Mr. Pringle, I have this to say, I
have never yet eaten honey that was
stored in sections that were pro-
vided with full sheets, that was so
acceptable to my palate. as that
stored in natural built comb. But perbaps
Mr. Editor will say, that I am sometbing
other than a discriminating consumer, (see
page 844 (. B. J. for July); let that be as it
may, my fancy of taste nust be respected,
because I do not intena to allow another
individual to eat comb honey for me just
yet. Unless a lighter foundation can be
made practicable than I have yet been able
ta procure, or the bees can be whipped to
drawing the wax out botter, thereis nothing
suits me so well as natural built comb for
cuality. But, when it comes to quantity,
tlhen I simply say, that starters are not in
it at all alongside of full sheets, although
my experience is very limittd along that
line. -

I have never used wired frames until this
year, and I am so well pleased with the
combs built in them, that I shall use
nothing else in the future unless something
better ie invented. .

A year ago I bought S very yellow
Italian queens. Two of them were accepted.
The hives had been pretty well depleted of
bees when the queens were int-oduced, and
it being rather late and no honey coming
in, there was very few young bees hatched
last fall, consequently theywentinto winter

.with a very small family. However, they
came through the winter, but very weak
in bees. As warm weather set in very
early and continued so, they built ut very
rapidly, so much so, that I thought t hey
would be first to swarm. Did they ? Not
much. They were the last two swarms I
had. But they storeda lot of honey? Who
told you so? They did nothing of the
kind, only about 20 finished sections from
the two colonies. I have promised those
two yellow dandies, that if they and I live
until another honey season, I shall give
them an opportunity to store in extracting
combe, and if they still persist iri loafing
when the flowers are yielding nectar, in
that case they (the queens) shall live no
longer, whether I do or not.

I bave lately succeeded in introducing a
queen to colony that was badly intected
with laying workers and queenless five or
six weeks. So now I come ta know there
are conditions under which such a coiony
will accept a laying queen, What are the
conditions ?

Is it not provoking, next thing to cussed.
ness, for eleven of the nut crackers in A.
B. J's question box to pronounce in faror
of spacmng brood frames 1½ inches from
centre tocentre and only aboutsix in favor
of 18. Aftr I had thought 18 was almoo
accepted as a universal standard. And I
have laboured for four years with tha
distance in view. Wonder if those fellows
haven't got the big head.

D. W. H EIS,

The Lincoln Convention Oct. 7 and 8.

We have received the following furtîr
notice concerning the next North Amerien
meeting, from the Secrotary, Dr A. R
Mason:

STATION B., TOLEDO. Oà%
Aug. 18, 1896.

Mt. EDITOn.-AS you already know.h
next meeting of the North American&k
keepers' Association is to be held in Lrz
coln, Nebraska, in one of the Univert
buildings, on the 7th and 8th of uit
0ctober, commencing at 9 o'clock a. MA
the 7th, and closing with the even
session on the8th.

The securing of railway rates, and t
arrangements at Lincoln, have been leNt
the Executive Committea with the Nebrash
bee-heepers, and my correspondence i
been mostly with Mr. L. D. Stilson, edi&t
of The Nebraska Bee-heeper, and SecreIl
of the Nebraska State Bee-keepers' Assee
tion, and througi his efforts arrangemd
have been made by which the railroadraf



will be one fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip, tickets to be bought on Oct. G, but I
learn that the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railroad has not yet entered into
the agreement. but probably will do so
before the time of meeting.

The way for bea-keepers east of Lincoln
to take advantage of the Homeseekers'
Excursion rates is, to purchase their
tickets to a point beyond Lincoln, then stop
off at Lincoln for the convention, and
afterward go on to the point to which the
tickets were purchased, pay the extra $2.00
there, and start on the return trip. But
your local railroad agent should be able to
give you definite information about this.

In addition to the above it is possible
that a rate of a fare and a third on the
certificate plan will also be made to accom-
moaate those who cannot take advantage
of the Homeseekers'Excursion rate. Watchl
tho bee papers for further announcements
as to rates. .

The Wabash railroad will sell tickets on
the above date for one fare for the round
trip, which, from here, is S21.40. As yet,
I have received no information about rates
fron north, south, or west of London.

The Nebraska bee-keepers have promised
toentertain free all members of the Asso-
4ciation who live outside of Nebraska, and
anyone interested in bee culture can become
a member by the payment of one dollar to
.the Secretary. It seems to me that
Nebraska bee-keepers have taken a good-
ized contract, and I hope we shalt have the
rst convention the Association has ever

, but the Nebraska bee.keepers are
to "hustlers," and there need be no

ears about their filling their part of the
-bill, even if hundreds of be-keepers try

#eir mettle.
1That ail may know something of what

.4o expect. the following programme has
-4 provided :
ioney Commission-Men and Adultera-
ion--George W. York, of Chicago, Ill.

Improvements in Bee-Culture-Ernest R.
-ct, cf Medina, Ohio.
Bee-keepers' Exchange-Prof. A. J. Cook,
Claremont, Cala.
The Past and Future of Bee-keeping-
r. J. N. Heater, of Columbus, Neb.
The Union and Amalgamation-Thomas
Newman, of San Diego, Cala.
oew te Secure Comb Honey-W. Z.

Stchinson, of Flint, Mich.
Importancp of Water in the Ariary-Hon
SWhitcemb, of Friend, Neb.

12onmic Value of Bees and Their Pro-ets0. P. "adant, of Hamilton, 111.
Ome Of th- Conditions of Nebraska-L.

clson, of Y ork, Neb.

The Honey-Producer and Supply•Daaler
-Rev Emerson T Abbott, of St. Josepb,
Mo.

The Wild Bees of Nebraska--Prof. Law-
rence Bruner. of Lincoln, Neb.

Artificial Heat and Pure Air. Properly
Applied in Wintering-R F Holtermann,
of Brantford, Ont.

An original poem by Hon Eugene Secor,
of Forest City, Iowa.

Sweet Clover as a Hone.y-Producing
Plant-Wm. Stolley, of Grand Island, Neb.

How to Winter Bees Sqccessfully-Hon.
George E Hilton, of Fremont, Mich.

The Production of Extracted Honey-
Two brief papers, one by N. E. Brance, of
Platteville, Wis.; and one by J O Balch,
of Bronson.

-- Mrs J
M Null. of Miami. Mo.

President A I Root will give au address
on some subject that will be of interest to
all.

It is the present intention to devote the
first evening's session to addresses of wel-
come by Gov. Holcomb, in behalf of the
State, and by the Chancellor, Hon George
E MoLean, in behalf of the State Univer-
sity. Responses will be made by Hon
Eugene Secor, of Iowa, and others who
will be named later. Ex-Governor Saund-
ers, an old-time bee-keeper, will also
address the convention; and at some ses-
sion Prof. Charles E Bessy will tell us
something about "Botany as Related to
the Honey-Flora."

I am informed that there will be froin
1,500 to 1,700 students at the Scate Univer-
sity, and it is probable, if time will adtmit,
that from 600 to 800 of them will desire to
listen to one or more brief addresses on
apiarian subjects that will be of interest to
them.

It is possible that too many papers and
addresses have been provided for, but it is
fair to presume that the NAbraska bee-
keepers are "hustlers," and we know that
those whose names are on the programme
are also "hustlers," or they would not have
been put there, for this is to be a meeting
of " hustlers."

Mr E Whitcomb. President of the
Nebraska State Bee-keepers' Association,
writes me that "no pains will be spared to
make the meeting the most pleasant ever
enjoyed, and Lincoln......will be yours
on that occasion;" and the editor of The
American Bea Journal says: "Let's simplv
astound the Nebraska people with numbers."

It is expected that the Amalgamation
Committee will make a report that will be
of interest to every bes-keener on the conti-
nent, and it is hopcd as many will be
present as possible. A, B, MASON, Sec.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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Reports of the eason.....

t* 4 .- o,- e- - oi-e t* q,- -5»1 t-q~- . . q-~

To give bee-keepers and others a better
opportunity to judge of the present condi-
tion of bee-keeping, the honey crop, and so-
on, we sent out a circular, to which a great
many replies have been received. The fol-
lowing were the questions:

1. How was swarming last, year (1895) ?
2. How di& bees winter in your vicinity ?
8. How did bees build up in the spring ?
4. How has the clover fiow been ?
5. How has the basswood flow been?
6. How has the thistle flow been ?
7. What are prospects for thistle fBow ?
8. How has swarming been this year ?
Or give any other information you think

will be interesting and profitable. Your
prompt reply will be much appreciated.

In reply to your August 8th.
1. BQes wintered well. I lost one.
2. How did bees build up in the Spring

1895? Poor.
8. Clover flow good 1F-96.
4. Basswood flow good.
5. Thistle very good.
6. Prospects for buckwheat is very

promising. There will be a big flow.
Hve had lots of rain.
7. Swarming 1896 was too much. I

wintered 16; I have now 40, and still
swarming. The Carinolians are terrible
bees to swarm. I got a queen last fall and
there are ten now. They are not much for
honey. I will see how they do on buck-
wheat. If not good, I will change the
queens to Italian queens. Johx MURpHY.

Silver Hill, Norfolk Co., Ont., Aug. 12, '96.

1. We did not have one swarm in 1895.
2. My own bees wintered fairly, but

most people report great losses.
8. Never had bees corne up better than

this Spring.
4. Clover flow never was better, and

second-crop clover i- still in bloom.
5. Basswood wa- just fair, we having

tbree or four cool days during the flow.

6. Thistle flow, fair.
7. There are good prospects for a buck.

wheat flow. Bees are storing fine. On
account of the oats in this vioimity being
destroved by the grub. many farmers
planted buckwheat on the destroyed cat
ground. and so it is earlier than usual.

8. We have had a fair percentage of
swarms this season. Some report as high
as four or five swarms from a single hirv,
and all swarms filling up.

JOHN NMivrox.
Thamef.ford, Oxford Co.,

Ont., Aug. 12, 1896.

Aug, 12th, 18%.
DIaAR Sin,-I. have much pleasure in

answering, to the best of my ability, thi
questions contained in your circuhr
received to.day:

1. Swarming last year.-My bees du
not give evidence of swarmingearly (Jun.,
so I practised artificial swarming with
nearly all hives. and was quite satisefle
witi the result, getting a good yield fros
ail the old stocks and the " made hirea
had time to build uni strong by the fald
with sufficient stores for wintering.

.2. Wintering 1895-96.-In most in.
stances, I believe, bees wintered quà
satisfactorily in this vicinity wher, ci
course, indoor wintering is the rule. I Pt
15 colonies in the cellar and lost one duriti
the winter, Cause: Queen died about tg
end of February. I noticed the be-s w a
restless. so examined the hive and foud
the dead queen. I added the living beesto
another hive wbich accepted them readif

8. Spring Building Up.-Bees cameo
of winter quarters only fairly strong, k
increased, with me very rapidy, M
although, the Spring was late, we had c
severe frosts after the bees were out (1
of April).

4. Clover .Flow.-Begau second weekis
June, and seemed very abundant. Stnre
swarms,gaining as much as four and ino:C
instance five. hives a day.

5. Basswood Flow.-The trpps, of whid
there are a large number in t: i viciDitim
were simply covered with b>om, adf
judge yielded an abundance c' honeS.i.

I-c
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the becs were very busy in them. Flower-
ing began 2nd July, and was about over by

1 uay remnark that my clover and bass.
wood honey is very much mixed this year
on account of their being a vast amount of
dover in bloom along with the basswood,
and the bees working equally on both.
6. Thistle flow.-None in this district.
7. Buckwheat flow, prospects.-My becs

have beau working very hard on buckwheat
fields on the other side of the Ottawa river
tor the past twelve days, and if the flow
lasts will certainly give a good account ut
themselves. The smell in the apiary from
thshoney is particularly strong at present,
possibly owing to the great heat.
8. Swarming this year.-With me most

satisfaetory. I increased my apiary by
purchase in the early spring from 14
wintered to 25 colonies, and had 25 swarms
by the 18th of June. In every instance
whera I put the old box on a new stand I
had no second swarm; and the old hives
te dll going to give a good reture in honey

1(from 28 to 50 pounds up to the present
time).

The greatest number of swarms I had in
one day was saven, and swarming was all
over with my bees in fourteen days.
I have several colonies of pure Italian

bes(queens purchased from Messrs G., S.
I M.) and like them very much for some
rcsons; for instauce, they are wonderfully

:>rolific, and the bes indefatigable workers,
aite noticeably more so than the black
,es. For exhibition purposes I fear, how-
1ger, that the section honey would take no

lace on account of the "water logged "
ipearance given by close capping. One

g I noticed about my italians when
ilwarming, that they all took a long time

custer, and in every instance clustered
S sveral small bunches which caused

g ome difficulty in getting them hived.
a Fhould like to be informed if this is the
,* perience of others or only peculiar in my

tD 9. Yield of honey to date 2200 filled
içtrons, 4tx44ixg.

Trusting you may be able to gather some
U eMs o interest to vour subscribers of the

Journal. Yours truly
i PEiaoY H. SEL WYN.
Ottawa, Russell County, Aug. 12, 189#3.

kIereply to your circular of August 8th,«5 I would report as follows
1 Swarmang ir my apiary was exces-
e. I ran entirely for comb honey. I

.1:»-Sgreatly troubled with second and thirà
Um il swarmi.

Il .lees wuered well in myvicinity. I

lost two out of 86, and two by spring
dwindling. I wintered in the celar, in a
room adjoining furnace room. The furn-
ace keaps the cellar drier, and I have botter
success in wintering since putting in the
furnace.

8 Bees built up in the spring well. The
season has been generally very forward.
In this county there were many swarms
during the last ten days of May.

4. The clover flow bas been good. I
have had 50 or more pounds from some
colonies.

5 6. I cnnot speak accurately about
basswood and thistle flow, but I believe we
got a fair amount of honey from basswood.

7. We have had for two weeks a good
supply from buckwheat. The very hot
weather of the past week will probably cut
off the supply. Not much buckwheat sown.

8. Swarming more satisfactory than
last year. By cutting out gueen colis in
most of the colonies after first swarm I
had few after swarms. Stili the second
swarms were of good size. In ten instances
two first swarms went lu together. I did
not separate theom but on double supers.
On the whole, the outlook for bee-keepers
is good. I find the 8fx44xià section the
most profitable, retailiig at 12c.

I find that there is a better demand than
formerly for extracted. I intended to run
the old hives next spring for extracted and
the new swarms for comb.

Yours truly,
W. A. WHnITING.

Morrisburg, Dundas Co., Ont.
P. S. I began with 82 and have just

doubled.
[Nearly everyone has abandoned the 81x

44 section and we believe we are correct in
saying in future no supply dealer wdll list
this size of section at regular price. We
would not advise anyone to adopt an odd
size section as the above.-ED.]

l answer toyours of Aug. 8th.
Al I can say about bees and honey will

have to be about my own yard. Last year
there were not many swarms. This year I
had 50 hives that cast first swarms and
quite a numuber of second. With regard to
wintering I put 67 into my bee house and
brought out tL same all alive, 4 queenless,
1 weak, so that l-4t me with i2 to start
vith. I have 90 now. Clover honey
yielded little. Bbswood good. Thistle I
do not know. I saw them working on
thistles. There are not many bees around
her, except mine. The prospects for buck-
wheat ara good. I have about 2,200 Ibs. of
extra good basswood honey, 600 sections

895
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basswood. I have 500 ubs. of honey, the
first extracting colored, and about 300
sections the same. The foundation you
sent me is the best I have had for soine
time.

Yours truly
S. BRoME!LL.

Canton, Durham Co., Ont., Aug. 18th, '96.

Yours of 8th inst. to hand this morning
and will answer the questions in the order
given to the best of my ability.

1st. Swarming in 1895. My colonies
each swarmed once.

2nd. How - -. they winter? Very well,
I lost none, but heard of heavy losses a few
miles distant.

3. How did bees build up in the spring?
The spring was favorable and they got to
work early.

4. Clover flow. The last few seasons
being dry, there was not nch blossom.

Basswood flow. Was good, lasting
oout10 days.
6. Thistle. There was not much this

season.
7. Backwheat. There is very little

grown in ibis vicinity.
8. Swarming. Was early. Each colony

swarmed three times and one of my first
swarms swarmed once and one of them
swarmed twice.

Taos. PEART.
Freeman, Halton Co., Ont.. Aug. 12th, '96.

1. My bees did not swarm much last
year.

2. Bees wintered well here.
3. Bees did not build, up well in the

spring
4. Very little clover here this spring.
5. Basswood flow was never better.

Some of my best colonies made over 100 Ibs.
sealed honey. The flow lasted 15 days,
commencing on the 5th July. My hive on
scales inade 107 its. in the 15 days.

6. Haye no thistle honey.
7. Poor prospects for buckwheat honey,

there is plenty sowed 'but the weather is
very hot and dry.

8. My bees have not swarmed much.
some others hi,.ve swarmed too much to suit

A, flRJDGE, Proprietor,
Apple Grove Apiary.

West Brook. Ont., Aug. 12th, 1896,

DEAi Sza,-Your circular te band. I
will have to answer off hand, as there are

.but few who keep any quantity of bees near
me.

1. Swarming was good j .st year (1895).
2. Fairly well.
6. They build up slow'y.
4. The clover flow bas been quite limited.
5. The thistle did not amoant to but

little, it has been tuo dry this season.
6. We have no basswood to speak of

here.
7. The buckwheat is just commencing,

cannot say how it will hold out. They are
working on it now.

8. The swarming is good this year.
I tbink they went bacik for the last three

weeks until the buckwheat comnienced.
Your truly,

0. 0. FARRAN.
Tarran's Point, Ont., Aug. 14th, 189G.

Swarming was light last year.
Bees wintered wel and built up good tbis

spring.
The flow from clover and basswood has

been good in this vicinity.
My bees have averaged 80 lbs. whits

comb honey per colony spring count, ad
are now -working -ell on buçkwheat.

Had on an average one swarm per colony.
Jos. STEBuNS.

Abbotsford, Que., Aug., 12th, 189$.

You send me stamped one addressed Le
velope for an answer to a few questions i
it was in French it would be very easy fr
me. I can read English but I cannotwrÈt
properly.

1. About the swarming last year it ire
very poor in my locality,

2. Ail my colonies 46, wintered allrigl.
8. They build up well in thespring.th!Y

gave me the flrst swarm the 15th June
4. The clover flow was very good he

about like last year. I got about the st
crop I did last year.

5. Tho basswood fiow is middli:
arounc here.

6. The thistle flow is not so good as i:
year. At present time w'e have too =d
dry and hot weather, that don't suit the ks

7. The prospects for buckwheat I th*j
is going to be middling.

8. Abouthalf of my colonies sward,
this year. I have extracted 50 l's.
colony.

SAM. BAasanI

Beauharnois, Beauharnois Co.,
Aug. 18tb, 1896'

1'
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L, How was swarming last year (1895)?
Very little.

2. How' did the bees winter in your
icinity? Fairly well.
3. How did bees build up in tie spring?

Well.
4. How has the clover flow been? Poor.
5. How bas the basswood flow been ?

Good.
6. How has the thistle flow been ?
7. What are prospects for buckwheat

flow? Not very good.
8. Swarming commenced rather early

and was all over in about two weeks, about
25 per cent. increase.

J. W. SPARLING.
Bowmanville, Durham Co., Ont.

1. In 1895 there were very few swarms.
2. The bees wintered very good in ny

viclnit.V. I lost only 5 colonies out of 55.
They died for the want of honey.

3. They did very good in the spring of
18.

4. Clover flow has beent good this sum-
mer, the best we have had in a number of
SeMs.

5. The basswood flow has been good in
our vicinity.
6. The thistle flow has not notlbeen much

in our vicinity.
7. Buckwheat flow is good and lots of

*bekwheat sown in this district. Are
working well.
8 Everybody's bees has swarmed good

aidae swarming yet. Me had more and
oube.i this summer. I have 90 slips now.

JAS. H. HUYCK.
t.Williams, Norfolk Co., Ont., Aug. 12, '96.

D)EAR SiR,-Your letter and questions to
Sad, I an not prepared to answer aIl the

estions, as this is the first season I have
aePt bas. Last spring I bouglit six skips
tbasin March and two skips died shortly
ter I got them. But as a general thing I

hink the be-s wintered very well in this
cinity. The bees built up very well in
-spring as far as we know. How bas
Sclover fow been? Very poor with us.

b.swood flow was a little better. The
is'tle flowý was poor. We think that the
ckwheat flow will be better if it isn't too

in regards to other information I am
Ot very well posted in the bee matter yet.

DANiEL BDDLE.
wan Millis. Norfolk Co., Aug. 12th, 1896.

SZwarming in 1895 poor,enquire where
xctold, no swarming to speak of.

2. Wintering very good with me, othe.s
not so good.

3. 1895 fair, 1896 poor, high cold winds
against it.

4. 1895 good while it lasted, 1893 poor.
5. 1895 poor; 1896 very good, in fact the

best for some years, the dry weather caugli t
it a little.

8 Swarming. 189G6, very good, but late.
most of it after 15th June.

JOSIAIl ]REAMAN.
Carrville, York Co., Ont., Aug. 17th, 1896.

1. Swarming last year about10 percent.
2. Very good.
3. Good, best for years.
4. Not very good, no surplus.
5. Basswood very good, about 40 ls.
6. None to amount to anything.
7. Not good, no buckwheat.
8. Good, over 100 per cent.

j. A FosTnR.

Tilbury, Hent Co., Ont., Aug. 17th, 1896.

1. How was swarming last year (189.5)?
Very poor.

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinitv ? About 30 per cent. died.

2. How did the bees build up in the
spring? Good.

4 How has the clover flow been? Very
good.

5. How has the basswood flow been?
Excellent.

6 How bas the thistle flow been? Do
not know, only fair I think.

7. What are prospects for buckwheat
flow? Splendid.

8. How has the swarming been this
year? Plenty of swarms.

BLAKE WASHBURN.

Sheffield, Wentworth Co., Oat.

I will try to answer your questions to the
best of my ability.

1. Swarming was very pcor ]ast year
just three swarms from sixty hives, but I
kept them back all I could.

2. Mine wintered very well, but a great
many lost all they had.

8. They did very well.
4. Very good while it lasted, but the

season was short.
5. Very poor, plenty of blossom, but no

honey in it.
6. Very poor. The weather was so dry.
7 NZ > .ik heat around thase parts this

year.
8. I had twenty swarms from fifty-five

hives.
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As far as I can see the honey season is
about over, nothing now is left except a
little golden rod for themn to work on.
Last year I had about a ton of honey, and
I think it will be about the same this year.
The weather is so dry there is very little
honey. Yours truly,

JOHN NSvHOUSE.
Homer, Lincoln Co., Ont., Aug. 12. 1896.

DE AR Srn,-Owing to sickiness and death
in our family last summer, I do not remem-
ber how many hives we had. They
increased to forty; two were robbed last
fall, We put in thirty-eight; they wintered
botter than ever we had them before. We
had thirty-six good strong colonies this
spring. They have increased to seventy-
one; several swarms went together.

1. Swarming good in 1895.
2. Wintering medium in 1895.
3. Good.
4. Clover splendid.
5. Basswood good.
6. Do not know anything about thistle.
7. Buckwheat real good.
8. Excellent.
I find if we have good strong colonies

there is any amount of honey to be gathered.
To have strong colonies we must have
them well wintered. Last winter we had
an air tube in our cellar. I used to open
and close it according as the weather
suited, and our bees wintered exceedingly
well. Last fall I put some coarse salt in
each hive, at the back and at the entrance,
this helped to prevent mould. Our hives
are large and have a good supply of honey.
We do not have to feed any scarcely. The
honey flow has been excellent this year.

Mns. G. BuRROTuGns.
Fallowfield, Carleton County. Ont., Aug.

14, 1896.

Yours of the 8th came to hand, and I will
try to answer as well as possible.

1. Spring of '95 opened out with seven
colonies, which managed to support them-
selves and lay up stores enough for winte:.
No surplus in this locality, and no swarms.

2. We lost one of the seven colonies,
but I do not know of any one else in this
locality who lost less b"z.n 25 per cent, and
nearly all of them 75 per cent or more of
what they went into winter with.

3. As a ruie they did remarkably well.
Fruit bloom was plentiful.

4. Where ever there was a field of alsike
there was a fairly good supply. Clover
was not of very much account.

5. Very little in what opened first, but a
little later fairly good, but one-third of the

time bees did very little«with it owing to
so much high wind. Sometimes for as
many as three days they scarcely left the
hives.

6. About as usual, fairly good.
7. Nothing, as they do not sow buck.

wheat to any extent in this locality.
8. Good, never saw botter, four of ours

have increased to fifteen, one has swarmed
five times, and the last and smallest would
have filled a four quart pail at least. Ail
are in good shape for winter. even the
parent hive has yielded 25 pounds of section
and 25 or 80 pounds of extracted honey,
and to-day they are a rousing old swarm il
there is one in this country, and the neigh.
bors have also increased well in a good
many cases, A. W. SMIrU.

Harrisburg, Brant County, Ont.

In answer to your enquiry I would say:
1. That we practiced dividing, or arti-

ficial swarming in 1895, and had very few
after swarms.

2. Our bees wintered well, lost tirne
colonies out of fourteen, and those wre
short of stores.

3. Bees built up quiclkly in spring.
4-5. Had a good yield Of clover and

basswood. Since then there has been ni
surplus.

7. Believe prospect is good.
8. Has not been excessive.

R. MCCONNELL.
Dresden, Bothwell Co., Ont., Aug. 18.1E9)

1. How was swarming last year (189fl
Poor.

2. How did the bees winter in year
vicinity? Only fair.

3. How did bees build up in the spring?
Good.

4. How has the clover flow beene V?
good.

5. How has the basswood flow hu,
Good.

6. How has the thistle flow le.
None.

7. What are prospects for buckwshu
flow? None sown.

8. How has swarming been this yd
One from each wintered

New and old have given me nearly i
pounds each of extracted, and cu pound
coma. A. R. FAIRH1ELLI

Mt. Elgin, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Yours containing questions recwei.l
will answer them to the best of myr
ment and observations.

1. Swarming was almost a failure, U
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one-fourth swarmed at all in my apiary,
last year.
2. I saved every colony last winter, and

all but three appeared stronger and health-
ier than any previous spring. Two came
,ut queenless. Several of my neighbors
eomplained of losses.
3. Most of mine built up well this

spring.
4. Clover flow rather scant.
5. Basswood flow fairly good here.
6. Thistle fow fairly good here.
7. Too dry in this section for the buck-

wheat so far. Gathering is very slow,
although there is a considerable acreage in
bloom.
8. Swarming has been good this year.

Sveral have doubled by natural swarming.
D. W. BILLINGS.

Kirby, Durham Co., Ont., Aug. 13, 1896.

DEAR SI, -In reply to your questions
or publication in Bee Journal.
1. lo swarming in 1895.

2 2. Poorly, loss from 25 to 75 per cent.
13. Very good, considering their poor

,% ondition in spring.
I 4. About 25 pounds per colony with me.

5. Splendid, 75 pounds per colony with

6. Did not notice much from thistle.
7. Niot enoug. buckwheat here for a

ow.
8. Oaly about 10 par cent of my bees
ave swarmed this year.91 1Comb honey has not been as extensively
sd as usual in this vicinity, owing

':rhaps to the poor prospect for clover, and
1 e unusual number of eanpty combs which

st bea-keepers had on hand after the
1 or season. H. G. SIBBALD.
1 Cooksville, Peel Co., Ont., Aug. 12, 1896.

1l1eplying to your request of the Sth Aug.
e tosay:
. Very little swarming. Only one in

y own yard,
Nothing to boast of, the percentage

tlosses were quite large throughout this
.cnity, lost nine in my yard.
3. Baild up fast, having had nothing
1Û. progress from commencement up
swrarming time.

Very slow. Acreage far below the
S'rage.

• Flow was good to extract, but high
as most every day.
SNo good.
. No buckwheat in this locality.
• About 50 per cent. of the colonies
rmed. Great loss of young queens on
weddinv flight. D. W. HmSE.
SEsaas, Ontario Co, Aug. 12th, 1896.

In reply to your questions, 1 might say
this has beau one of the best years for bee
keepers in this locality that I have known.
The apple blossom was large as well as
as lasting. Then came clover, basswood
and thistle, The thistle we keep cut as
much as possible to keep within the re-
quirement of the law. We have no buck-
wheat.

1. I had no swarms in 1895 and no sur-
plus honey.

2. Bees wintered well where they had
plenty of stores.

3. Built up very quick and strong in the
spring.

4. The clover flow has been good.
5. Basswood has also produced a splendid

flow.
6. The thistle has not been so large,

owing to its destruction.
7. With a very few exceptions we have

no buckwheat.
8. Swarming was lively this year. We

started in the spring with 13 colonies and
have now 34. Extracted already about
1800 Itbs. of honey. and 5o Ibs. comb honey
has been taken off. I might give the ex-
perience of some others that have kept a
few colonies that were not cared for last.
fall. They came out weak in the spring,
many dwindled and died, aud those colonies
that swarmed at all were still neglected
and the swarms went to the woods. So it
is easily sean that bee-keeping,as well asany
other business wants proper care and atten-
tion or it will end in a failure, no matter
what the season is. J. H. BEST.
Balmoral, Haldimand Co, Ont., August

12th, 1896.

1. No swarms in 1895, and no honey.
2. A great many bees died from starva-

tion and queenlessness in this vicinity.
3. Bees built un fast in spring (1898)

without any check.
4. White clover did not yieid imuch,

Alsike did somewhat better.
5. A good flow from basswood and

thistle.
No buckwheat sown in this locality this

year.
8. Swarming was excessive and where

not checked a great increase of colonies has
beau made.

There has een no flow since basswood,
only enough coming in to keep up brooding.

R. R. SmrPH.
St. Thomas, Elgin Co., Ont., Aug, 12, '96.

1. Fairly good.
2. Well.
8. Well.
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4. Excellent.
5. Excellent.
6. Don't know. No thistles near here to

mare observations on.
7. Good.
8, More swarms than last year and

stronger.
An excellent year for bee.keeping.

Joil FIXTER.
Dom. Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)?
Good,

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinit.v? Well.

3. How did the bees build up in the
spring ? Well.

4. How bas the clover flow been? Very
good.

How has the basswood flow been?
Good.

6. How bas the thistle flow been ? No
thistles here.

7. What are the prospects for buckwheat
flow? Good.

8. How bas swarming been this year ?
Good.

R. B. GRAY.
Pembroke, Renfrew County, August 12,

1896.

In reply to your enquiries, would say:
The year of '95 was the poorest for bee-

keeping I ever saw. There was almost noswarming at all.
The season came in splendidly, the bees

-were in good condition.
Af ter fruit bloom there was for a few

days a lot of honey dew and bees began to
swarm. That failed suddenly and the bees
began to kill their drones, for the drought
had set in which lasted all summer.

Buckwheat yielded some honey from
which the bees generally gathered enough
for winter stores, for they had only made a
poor living from clover and basswood.
Then, of course, they went into vinter
quarters in rather poor condition, a few
died and some came through weak and had
te be united, while otlbers came through in
good order, not to say very strong, but
they gained rapidly and were ready to
store from fruit bloom which yielded more
this spring than it bas for many years, for
we had fine warm weather at that time.

They were str-rg when clover bloomed,
but it did not yield much for there was not
much of it.

Basswood, weil we just had an old fash-
ioned year for that, when the bloom fairly
drips with honey, and the air everywhere
was perfumed with the sweet scent of the
flowers, and bee-keepers vere happy,

' Thistle yielded some honey.
The prospect for buckwheat is good just

now.
Bees are swaqrming again. Thore has

been much swarming all the season through
where there was nothing done to prevént it.

ILA MICHNER.
Low Banks, Monck Co., Ont, Aug. f,

1896.

Your circular of 8th Aug. just recived
which I will answer by return mad as
accurately as I can.

1. About the average with me, about '5
per cent swarmed.

2. Good.
3. Well, We had a very favorable

spring here, very warm and dry. My be
have plenty of stores. Built up well.

4. None.
5. Light. Very favorable weather.hot

dry winds during the day, cold nights'
6. None.
7. Very dry at present, if we get rais

prospects good for a long flow. Bee work.
inz on it now in the mornings, and acresoi
it just up. If we get rain enough will]a.t
tilt frost.

8 I have had seven from 146 hives (nor
comparativelv).

R. Lowy.
Woodrows, Prince Edward Co, Ont,

Aug. 12, 189G.

1. Swarming was poor durinx m
about one-half the colonies swarmed

2. The bees wintered well; lo- adt
10 per cent.

3. The beps 1uilt up exceedingly wêi,
were in prime condition for the hnV flow,
May 15th.

4. The clover flow was just npelui,t2
of clover bloom, but the weatb-r Vas n:
favcrable.

5. The basswood flow seened poor it
came in the height , f the clover tin%,a L
although there were myriads of bliossors
about as many bees worked on clo'er i
basswood.

6. Thistle flow bas been fair.
7. No buckwheat grown in our-

mediate locality.
8 Swariming has been good. Began .

the home , ard with 70, incre;iced to l.
began at the out yard with 65. mecreaelt
125. JAs NOLAI
Newton Robinson, Aug. 12th, 16%.

I will answer as near possible Y
questions in the following order:

1. As a rule very extensi'e. Ree
want of proper control over saine, as à I
sult, a poor crop.
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2. Possibly a loss of about 20 par cent.
Reasons-as far as I know, pobr reposi-
taries to winter in and want of enough of
food. also feeding too late in the fall.
B. Very good, considering how they

wintered. But when strong enough a good
trop.
4. Lots of clover blossom, but nights too

cold te secrete honoy in June. First week
n July good. As a whole, clover crop here

away behind last year.
5. Promised good, weather was too dry

an& hot; about four day's fiow, but it fairly
tumbled in during that time.
6. Well I cannot say, it is a veed. that

don't trouble us very much.
7. Prospects of a very big flow.
8. As a rule not very much in soma

parts of the county, too much with others.
REMIARtKs-We are in a good county for

tee business, but great lack of knowledge.
Want of proper attention in spring. Net
sufficient stores in spring and don't build
upintime for the crop with all my ex-
perience. If you make sure of lots of honey
in the hive in spring, you will get a crop.
lnthe fall the general run of bea-keepers
lon't see in time if they are well supplied
iwith feed for winter and allowing them te
swarm as they please, whici is a great
Mistake. ALEX. DICIKsON.
Lancaster, Glengarry Co., Ont.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)?
Yery little.
2. How did the bees winter in your
icinity ? Fairly well.
8. How did bees build up in the spring?
air.
4. How bas the clover flow been ? Light
5 How bas the basswood flow been?

Pood for a few days.
6. How has the thistle flow been? We

-donot grow many thistles.
7. What are propects for buckwheat
OW? pair, if we get rain.
8. How bas swarming been this year?
ts of swarms where the bees were im-
perly managed.

J. H. MANNING.
ne, Durham Co., Ont.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)?
etmuch.
1. iHow did the bees winter in your

nity? Average.
• ow did bees build up in the spring?

;t4. Howhas the clover flow been? Good.
Ilow bas the basswood flow .been ?

6. How bas the thistleilow been ? None.

7. What are prospects for btickwheat
flow? Noue here.

8 How bas swarming bean this year?
Net much.

In reply would say that I gave my bees
combs for top story early and succeeded
in getting nearly all te go up them. I
placed a second story batween the former
one after the bees had it partly filled. Had
only a few swarms. I secured over 100
lbs. of honey from some of the hives.

F. C. FREEMAN.
Newboro, Laeds Co., Ont.

SIns,-Yours of the 8th to hand re honey
season.

1. Swarming on the whole for '95 about
20 par cent. and net enough te fill winter
vacancies. Swarming was lively about a
week when clover first came in, then slack-
ened suddenly.

2. Where sheltered they came out well,
but in exposed places were either drifted
under too deep and got too warm, or sui-
fered depletion if no snow lay on them. In
cellars where many were kept, spring
dwindling set in.

8 Constant warm and dry weather this
year proved very favorable in early spring
and gave bees a good start,

4. Net quite as abundant as last year,
probably on acceunt of the dry weather
last year. Not nearly the average acreage
under alsike, especially from Iast years
sowing. And somehow seeds have failed
te germinate this year, too dry just in seed-
ing time.

5. We happened to have thice or four
cold drizzly days here when basswood
was at its best and so only got t little over
half or three-fourths what we would have
had; about half what it was in 1894, and
eight times as much as last year.

6. Just a trace, farmers don't balf grow
tbem around bere.

7. Very good, this constant hot weather
will probably make the season short.

8. More than lastyear, as it increased as
the season advanced.

The basswood flow was followed so
closely by early buckwheat which was
auowed to bloom a few days previous te
being plougbed under (as a fertilizer), that
most of it, if left te ripen or be sealed by
the bees, got a little dark honey among it.

R. F. WITESIDB.
Little Britain, Aug. 12, 1896.

In replying to your questions of the 8th,
I presume they al refer te this season
except the first.

1. Net over 8 par cent. some had more.
2. First-class.
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8. Never better.
4. Verylight.
5. Very good.
6. Little or nothing.
7. None.
8. 100 per cent.
Bees wintered well in this vicinity, came

out weak in bees but clean and heathy. I
never saw such a spring, never a break
from tha time the snow went off to the
present writing, as regards open weather.

Swarming commenced about the 20th of
May. The only drawback was the dry
weather. No rain here until the 15th of
June, and clover was nearly over then.

I never saw a botter bloom of basswood
than this year, but the weather was a little
too dry and cool at the first part of the
bloom, but the latter part yielded well.

Thistles are not grown extensively enough
here to get a crop of honey from them.

Buckwheat never yields here except an
hour or so in the morning. The demand
for hoùey first-class this season; am nearly
sold out. The quality is A 1, very light in
color and thick in body.

A. E. SHEBrINGTON.
Walkerton, Bruce Co., ('nt.

1, But few.
2. Good, except those that starved, and

from that cause the number of colonies was
much reduced.

3. A 1, extra.
4. Moderate.
5. A great fizzle, when taking the very

big and abundant show into account,
6. For about six days after the basswood

bloom it was big enough and the quality
good enough to please and satisfy any
apiarist.

7. This being my first experience with
the dark and odorious commodity, I am
not a judge, but from appearances of some
bees 1 have eight and a half miles from
home, that are just doing a big stroke of
business on it, I think the crop will h big.

8. Excessive.
J. B. HALL.

Woodstock, Oxford Co., Ont.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)7.
Good.

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinity ? Well.

3. How did the bees build up in the
spring. Fairly weil.

4. Hlow has the clover flow been? Very
good.

5. How has the basswood flow been?
Good.

6. How has the thistle flow been? -

7. What are the prospects for buckwhoat
flow ? Excellent.

8. How has swarming been this year?
Good.

A. R. MoRAE.
Bear Brook, Russell Co., Ont.

Your favor to hand, I will answer ques.
tions in order,

1. No swarms last year.
2, With me good, I cannot speaok for

others.
3. Good.
4. Lrge low of clover.
5. Litte basswood in country.
6. Thistle flow moderate.
7. Buckwheat not coming in good,

probably enough for wintering.
8. Plenty of swarms this year where

swarming is allowed. I prevent it largely.
We have a good deal of wild mustard in

vicinity. Also peas gave a good flow.
R. H. CooK.

Pickering, Ontario Co., Ont.

Will you be sa kind as to allow me spao
in your valuable journal te give a short
account of the season and the work in this
locality,

To do this, it may be necessary to notie
very briefly the work of last year. As aIl
bee-keepers are fully aware, the season of
1895 was a peculiar one; a short crop ad
very little swarming, the increase amount-
ing to scarcely 25 per cent, and the hong

'crop recorded an average of 70 pounds pr
colc.ny, spring count. Of this amount o
honey probably 40 per cent. was from Id
flowers. And right here I shall take f!a
opportunity of saying that the sowing o
sweet clover along railway tracks and in aI
waste places is as good an investment s
bee-keepers can make. As a result of di
long-continued fall flow the bees went inb
winter quarters in good shape and winted
with very slight loss, They built up fairly
well this spring, but when the clover fo2-
commenced the colonies had a very viold
attack of swarming fever, the resut e
which was an increase of about 75 per ced.
with an average of 20 pounds per colonyd-
clover honey. The linden opening gon
promise of great things, and "our p
managed te secure for us an average ois
pounds from that source. Then follod.
the thistle, yielding an average of 25 pouD
per colony. The flow fron golden rd
buckwheat, etc., will not be lezs than £e
pounds per colony.

MATHEW B. HonmE
Athens, Leeds Co., Ont., Aug. 15, il
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Yours of the Sth inst. received and con-
tents carefully noted. I will try to give
you all the experience I have. I am glad
to hear about The Bee Journal. I have
kept a few becs for 8 years, but have never
got much of a return for my trouble except
in the way of smothering off a few swarms
which was a hard thing for me to do. So
lat year (1895) I thought to try the im-
proved hive to see if I could make bec-

eeping pay. In that spring I bought out
five old hives and in the fall, I put away
four old hives and six improved ones. But
owing to my ignorance of bec wintering I
nearly froze them to death by letting too
much draft through the hive, and I did not
cashion them and had a hard job to keep
them from dwndling this spring ('96).
Iowever, I have twenty-three good strong
hives to winter over this year. I think
this is.an excellent year for honey, and '95
was much better than '94 I will have
quite a lot of hovey for market from my
,bees, although I ara only building up my
colony. I have A. I. Root's, A. B. 0., but
Istill think if you were with me .an hour
> would tell me I had done well by in-

creasing my stock over double. I did not
attempt any artificial swarming. but after
one of the old hives swarmed I put an im-
sroved hive on top of the old one, and
when they got working and had some brood
a them, 1 set them to one side and put on

2nother instead. As a surplus box they
ill make some honey and, I will winter

:he old box again this winter. I may sayy t my bees do not like section boxes as
aell as the framed. Shallow frames 4, 5
r Sinches deep are just the thing, they go

#ght to work in them. I have no extractor
jet and my honey is badly mixed, and
a kwheat coming in spoils ail of it. But

M is honey anyhow, and if not fitfor market
i use it at home. I fear that the super

ý1 -axes that I got last spring are a failure,
'.hey are not like the ones I got before.

Slines between were straight and the
es could not get a passage through them,

î t I have not examined all yet and in the
8e took off there were two rows stuck to-

Er, the liners were eut straight instead
4slotted, like the old ones. Thanking you

your call for contribution I offer these
lines for this time, and will mark the

p as best as I can. A. R..MoRAB.
Brook, Aug. 13th, 1896.

How was swarming last year (1895)?

Row d,, the bees winter in your
it ? Good,

ow did ùees build up in the spring?

4. How has the clover flow been?
Scarce.

5. How has the basswood flow been?
No. 1.

6. How has thethistle flow been? None.
7. What are prospects for buckwheat

flow? Good.
8. How has swarrming been this year?

Good.
WM. GnRAEA.

Moncklands Station, Stormont Co., Ont.

I have filled the Daper you sent me as
correctly as I know how and will give you
tha reason of the failure in bees and honey.
Last year (in 1895) the bees came out ail
right, I never had them better. The hard
frosts in May destroyed ail clover, both
white and alsike, the plums and cherries
were nearly ail destroyed. The apples didn't
yieid any nectar, so the bas soon began to
fail, there was nothing for them to get;
they stopped breeding. The old bees died
off very fast. there was no young ones to
take their places, anl what few their was
left in some of the hives would swarm out
and go into others, they kept at that all
summer and in the fall their were very few
left. I think in this neighbourhood about
9/10 went to the walt, I had two lost out of
twenty seven. I feel i re encouraged now
totry again. The two hives I got of you last
spriag have donc uncommonly well. I had
eight good swarms from themr, all in good
shape for wintering. Now I didn't extrac.t
any honey this season, but kept building
up the late swarms from the old ones, I
want to increase as fast as I eau so as to
get started again. I have taken 80 full
sections out of one of the hives I got of you
and the other will have 80 more in a few
days. If the frost keeps off. there will be
plenty of buckwheat pasture for six weeks.
I don't know when they are going to stop
swarming this season. A neighbour of
mine told me he had the best swarm last
Saturday he has had this seasen. I had one
on Tuesday and am looking for more every
day, I have to watch them now just as
much as I 1 a month ago.

G. L. PBÂSASON.
Clarksburg, Ont.

In answer to tic bee questions which you
ask me. In 1895 I only heard of two
swarms of becs in this vicinity. There are
few people that keep bees around here, but
they are ail kept in the old way and so it
seems they want to keep that way. I kecp
telling them if they don't put any money in
them,they can't expect to get any out. They
al think the little fellows ought to make
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themalotof money,whetherthereishoneyto
get or not. Many bees did not swarm any-
thing to brag of last year, but wintered
well. There were a great many bees lost
around me. They would not spend b cents
on the little bee to make him snug for the
cold nights of winter; aed you cant tell
them anything-they have kept bees ail
their life-time, and that is the way father
kept them. My bees wintered well, and
built up well in the Spring. The clover
flow has been good this year. I can't speak
so -well for the basswood, but I think in
some places it was somewhat better than
around here. As the thistle crop is kept
down around here, I can't speak much for,
them. The buckwheat crophas just started;'
and it seems to be good this year. The
bees have swarmed well, and are in good
shape for winter.

CHULEns STAaNnE.
Rebecca, Middlesex Co., Ont.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)?
Not any.

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinity? Very poor.

a. How did bees build up in the spring?
They were very weak.

4. How has'the clover flow been? Very
good.

5. How has the basswood flow been?
Very good.

6. How has the thistle flow been? Very
good.

7. What are prospects for buckwheat
flow? Very good.

8. How has swarming been this vear?
Very good. G. L. Pearson.
Clarksburg, Grey Co., Ont.

As the wintering problem will scon
trouble us again I wish to give you some of
my experience. and also ask your advice as
to my bee cellar. I wintered 19 outside.
packed in clamps with sawdust around
them, about S inches in front, 6 to 10 inches
on top and at the back. The quilts were
not disturbed ; the entrances were all sizes
from Ïx5 inches to ixtO inches, but the hall-
ways were not always as wide as the hive
entrance. I was particular to keep the
entrances free from snow. Ali wintered
well and came out strong.

My callar is a room under my dwelling,
which is built on a bank of gravel, and
there is no drain required from the cellar.
I was particular to have the walls built of
land stone, as I understood river stone was
liable to sweat. The be rooma which is

one of three, is ""x= and the furnace smoke
pipes passes across one end of it. As I
found this made it too warm I partitionel
off about five feet of the end where the pipe
passes through, and put a door in the par.
tition, vhich I open and shut to regulate
the temperature of the room. There is one
window with a pit outside which is loosely
covered with boards, and a stovepipe in the
boards for ventilation. The window is
hung from the top so that by a rope running
over the hives to the door it can be opend
as desired. There was always a little light
from this wihdow, about enough to count
the hives by, except in the corners of the
room, but the bees did not attempt to fly to
it. The hives were drawn back so as to
project about two inches behind the bottom
boards, and the sealed quilts were left on,
no cushions were used.

On moving them in I found four ver
weak hives and I fed them about one mon
after putting them in ; ten pounds of syrnp
each, made in the usual way (1 always boil
mine). I fed in Jones and Miller feedm
The bees soon took down the feed. and I
gave them a fiy one warm day. Findino
later on that these four hives seemed stil
too light I gave them each another e
pounds of syrup. They came through firse
class. I put 25 hives in the cellar and onli
lost two, and they died of starvation; ti
rest came out clean and nice. I shodi
have stated I kept the temperature as sar
450 as possible, and found no difficutyin
raising or lowering it until April, when I
could not keep it below 50°, and I thenfoo
them out. I swept off the dead bees froo
the floor after the hives were carried 0d
and found they weighed just nine pount
I suppose one pound of that would be de.
off the cement floor. Now, although t- a
bees came out in good shape from the cat,
they were not to be compared to tha
wintered outside. I estimate there nr
more bees ia two of the hives wintered ou
side than En any three of those in the celtz
at any time up to July, after that t
was not so much difference.

There are two things on which I wo
like your opinion. Is there any advani&
in raising the hives on blocks over siM:
drawing themr back so that they pis
over the bottom boards, and in the caL
a dry cellar which can be warmed to C
extent like mine, are cushions -f anye.

In view of my experience I don't tEi
sealed stores are very important exceil
damp cellars.

J. D. EvA
Islington, York Co., Ont., Aig. 17,18

îc
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1. In 1895 we had an average on one
swarm from 20 colonies, the majority of
colonies not gathering enough for winter.
2. Our own never wintered better, but

most of the bee-keepers in our locality lost
heavily. In some cases all losses were due
principally to lack of stores and neglect to
properly fit them for winter last fall.
8. Never better; in fact the honey flow

bas never ceased from Spring until now.
4. Moderate
5. The same may be said of basswood;

not as heavy as some years.
6. The thistle flow came early : worked
a them about as soon as on basswood, and
ey gathored some after it was done.
7. Good at present, August 17, as they

re beginning to store some. We grow our
buckwheat by ploughing up a meadow as

n as the hay crop is off, and thus man-
e to get three crops in a year-a crop of

ay, a crop of buckwheat for pig and
hicken feed and a crop of honey, when it
ields.
8. Early and excessive where means
erenot taken to check it. We are now
aving a second batch of swarms. The
ives are as full of brood as they usually

ne i June.
E. M HUSBAND

arngorn, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Very few swarms last year. Bees
intered. very well last winter and

-indled down bad in the spring. Not
any worker bees when the clover
ossomed, and received about half a crcp

clover honey. Very little basswood
ney, as the basswoods are very scarce.
tf much thistle boney. Prospects for
etwheat not very good, weather too dry

td hot. A good deal of swarins this year.
Smmenced the season with about 140
onies; extracted 6,600 of white honey

.- ver and basswood ; increased them to
O colonies; have not extracted any buck-
-heat honey yet ; don't expect to get

en, as the bees are about quit working
the buckwheat on account of dryather.

T J WEBsTER.
wood, Victoria Co., Aug1l, 1896.

n gards to questions asked on slip.
SSwarming in 1895 was very light,

g only tnwo colonies out of ten swarm

In wintering they did fairly well,
only died, but two others were robbed

spring. My process was long chaff
4h hoing eight hives side by side.

8. Aft Loitaling them out in spring they
came along nicely and swarmed early.

4. The clover honey be':ng rather short
in season rather disabled the old hives for
that season.

5. The basswood has been comparatively
good, but season short.

7. There appears to be any amount of
buckwheat sown around the vicinity, and
prospects for lots of honey from that
source.

8. Swarming this year in these parts,
with very few exceptions, has been very
fres. Having a few old colonies myseif
which I could not draw, have .swarmed
four or five times, but these were old stock.
When I got them the combs were built
crosswise.

Honey sells h'ere froin five to eight cents.
J. A. RODMAN.

Port Perry, Ontario Co., Aug. 18,1896.

In answer to the questions which you
have sent out, I would say:

1. The honey season of 1895 was a com-
plete failure in this section of the province.
I bad only one colony which cast a swarm.

2. The majority of colonies in this
vicinity wintered very poorly. Want of
stores was the principal cause. A good
many of tbe smaller bee-keepers have given
up the business as a bad job.

8 Any colonies which were wintered
outside built up much faster in the spring
than those wintered in the bee-house or
cellar. Those wintered in the bee-house
spring-dwindled badly, and some heavy
losses are reported. I never experienced
such a fine spring for brood rearing, col-
onies which were in good shane built up
verv rapidly, and swarming commenced
early.

4. The flow from clover bas been very
good and the qualitv is extra fine.

5. Basswood did remarkably well, the
bloom lasted for about three weeks. My
flow of honey from clover and basswood
averaged 70 pounds per colony. spring
count.

6. Owing to dry weather during thistle
bloom and the good farmers keeping them
down, the flow did not amount to very
much. Farmers do not like to see a good
crop of thistles like bee-keepers.

7. Very little buckwheat grown in this
vicinity, consequently we have no honey
from that source.

8. Swarming has been good and com-
commenced early. I have increased my
stock 100 per cent.

ALB3ERT FYFE
Wellington Apiary, Harriston, Ont.
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I have much pleasure in reporting a good
honey season in this locality, perhaps not
au good as '94, but much better than last
year. I have three strains of bees. Black,
Italian and Five Banded (which I under-
stand are Cyprians. Am I right?). The
Italians did the best work of ail. The bass-
wood yielded very little this season, but
clover better than usual.

B. S. GOUDG.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14, 1998.

1. How was swarming last year (1895)?
Below average.

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinity? Very good.

8. How did the bees build up in spring?
Good.

4. How has the clover now been? Fair.
5. How has the basswood flow been?

Full bloom.
6. Howhas the thistle flow been? Above

average.
7. What are the prospects for buckwheat

fiow? Good,
8. How has swarming been this year?

Above average.
P. S.-Aug. 16, buckwheat and weather

has been fine up to date. Bloom about
half through. Have obtained 80 pounds
average per colony to date.

W. A. PEARSON.
Sacolle, Que.

1.0 How was swarming last year (1895) ?
Good.

2. How did the bees winter in your
vicinity? Good.

8. How did bees build up in the Spring ?
Good.

4. How has the clover flow been ?
Good.

5. How has the basswood flow been ?
Good.

6. How has thethistle flow been ? Goort.
7. What are prospects for buckwheat

fiow? Good.
8. How has swarming been this year ?

Good.
Swarming good this year. One new

swarm came off the 12th cf June. She
was one of your queens. No i ft has made
for me 84 pounds of box honei in eight
weeks' time, and also had hEr box full-
full at the bottom-and at this writing
she has 44 more sections on and they are
very near full. One of the queens was a
fgood one, the other was good for nothing
last year. This is all I eau think of
interest. Respectfully yours

L. ADAMs.
Casselman, Russell Co., Ont.

In reply to your cireuliar letter of 8th
inst., 1 will answer your queries by num.
ber as they are put :

1 Our bees did not swarm much last
year.

2 Bees wintered fairly.
8 Building up in Spring was very rapid,
4 There was no surplus from clover in

this vicinity.
5 The fiow from basswood heaviest I

have ever known.
6 Nothing from thistle ; farmers obstin.

ately and persistently refuse to cultivate
this plant, notwithstanding a knowledge
of the fact that beekeepers are loosers
thereby.

7. I think the prospect for a good fow
'from buckwheat is favorable.

8 'With. regard to swarming, our bees
increased from 45 to 95 colonies.

FRED HAMM.
Bath, Lennox Co., Ont.

In my own apiary 1 commenced tha
season of 1895 with 25 colonies of bees, a
few of which were not strong ; they weie
in the Jones hive. I got 85 pounds el
honey per colony, Spring count, with
inerease of 5. After August lat the weatber
set in very dry , bees could Rathe
nothing ; brood-rearing ceased, and vr
little honey in the brood chambers. f
transferred them into Langstroth hivesaà
fed them up for winter. I built a nom
cellar last summer 18x26 of stone, leaving
four air chatabers built of brick at the back
of the wall on the floor, hav'ng the ai
coming in on the cellar floor. I placedt?
bees in the cellar on November 2o. I p1sctd
them 16 inches frorm the cellar floor. wit,
the back end of the hive raised three inch
higher than the front. The thermometa
registered 400 all winter, and the bees ke
very quiet, never hearing any h
Sometimes I thought they were al ded1
I took them from the cellar April Il .
placed them on summer stand., and tbf
took a cleaning fiight. There was È,
spotting of hives, nor signs of dysentq
On the following day, being favorable, tÈ
bees were examined ; found no brood, 9C.
a few of the queens just started to là
The weather then being fine, they budlt
very quickly. The first week in May t
bees were strong, and the weather
fine, I began to spread brood, and by Ju
ist the hives were full of bes. Say
were placed on to keep down swarming
they came up, and by June loth the clo
began to give honey. We got 30 pout
extract honey per colony from clover,
there being nu spring frost, bassw
gave a. very good yield-32 pounds -.

JE
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tolony, but poor prospects of any fall flow
s the weather has been very warm and
&y. Total, 62 pounds per colony, with 20
of increase for ending the season of 1896.

GEOnGE E. JOHNsTON.
Bracebridge, P.O,, Muskoka, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your circular of
kugust 8th:
1 Swarming in 1895 was not very good.
2 Bees wintering-Did not hear of any
osses.
8 Built up in Spring not very good;

teather very cold.
4 Clover flow fair to good; bave seen
eter.
5 Basswood flow onlvmiddling.
6 Thistle flow, cannot say.
7 Buckwheat flow, extra good.
8 Swarming this vear, extra good.

W A INGLIS.
akenham, Lanark Co, Ont, Aug 17, 1896.

Swarming last year was not very good.
a s wintered with me good ; one swarm

t of 87; lost some after setting out in
pting by not having time to attend to
m, time of Spring work ; but there was
general complaint that they did not
ter well with others, some lost all,

byees did not build up well in the
ing. Clover flow was good while it
ted, but was short on account of dryather; and the elover was not plentiful
accout of last year's drought. Bees did
do anything on basswood this year-
ylittle In this neighborhood. Thistles
imuch account, not grown much in

isvicinity. Prospects for buckwheat are
; it is coming in by the hundred weight

day the last week. If it keeps on I
pict between 8000 and 4000 pounds of

den rod and buckwheat honey mixed.
arming this year was on average easy
control in my yards. Honey flow

yped very sudden ; some that have only
w smarmis a few miles away, swarmed

or four times. I have'1400 pounds
-acted, and about 800 pounds comnb, 78
ams, spring count. That is not good,
tit bas been worse, and I have over
ice that to the hive.

il. Yours respectfully,
JOaN L. GROSJEAN,

Surg, Northumberland Co., Ont.,
Âug 17th, 1896.

Not man V swarms, excepting fromu
ald box hive.
Bees wintered well. I lost none.

S wi up fast in early spring;

principaUy from dandelion, which is very
plentiful bere.

4. The clover flow has been fairly good
all through the season.

5. Basswood bloomed very freely, but
the bees did not appear to get much honey
from it, this year.

6. Much honey has been collected from
thistle bloom, and bees are still collecting
some nectar from the second bloom.

7. Buckwheat is of very little importance
here, as no great quantity is grown.

8. There has been considerably more
swarmine this year (1896) than last
year (1895).

Last year (1895) the main crop of honey
was obtained from the wild raspberry
bloom, which was very abundant, and
thistle which is also very abundant.
Basswood bloom had been completely
destroyed by the heavy spring frosts.
This year (189G) there was very little rasp-
berry bloom, and honey did not corne in
freely till later in the season than usual.

Jos. KINDER.
Rockingham, T'p Brudenell, Renfrew Co.,

Ont., Aug. 17th, 1896.

Yours of the 8th to hand. You want me
to give you an account of how my bees done
last year. I consider swarming was very
good for 1895,considering the kind of season,
for the early frosts killed all the clover and
after that the drought was something
terrible around here ; it is a wonder that
our bees existed at all, however, the colony
I got from you which arrived here some-
time in June, threw out two swarms in
July. The bees which remained in the old
hive done no more good after the second
swarm came off; they lost their queen some-
how, and as I was seldom at home they got
leave to remain in that way until fall. 1
put then in with the second swarm, but in
doing so, I found the working bees had
dwindled away to a mere handful, but any
amount of drones. As the second swarm
had not got their eight frames filled with
comb I took out the empty ones and filled
up the hive with the last comb out of the
hive. I had taken the bees and packed
them away in that way for the winter.
The colony I lost, I blame myself for it, but
the other colony came out all right. I
merely saw that they had plenty of stores
and packed them away along aide the other
out in the snow, so when I lost one that
lef t me only one to start with, The spring
of 1896 my bees were gathering pollen in
April. They thraw off the first swarm in
the latter part ,f May, the second in ten
days after and ',he third inside of thirty-six
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hours after the second, and the fourth.
swarm 1st of August, so you see my old
colony threw of fourswarms, besides Itook
three frames well filled from them and they
are at present in pretty good shape for Win-
ter. I started in April, 1896, with one
colony, to-day I have ten colonies all
strong and one swarmn I lost, or I would
have eleven from one. Can you beat that?
Bees will winter well here, if properly put
away. My bees appeared to buildup pretty
fast in spring. They appear to me to bring
most of their store from the woods at
present, although I have buckwheat in
bioom and the blossoms alive with wild
bes, the most of my bees take to the woods.
In regard to the clover, basswood and
thistie flows I cannot answer your questions
satisfactorily, as I have been away from,
home the greater part of the summer and
of course I took no honey from my bees,
only those three frames. But the prospects
as far as I can see are good, and good also
for buckwheat. JAs. BAYNE.
McKellar, Parry Sound District, Ont.,

Aug. 14th, 1896.

The Paragon of Exhibitions.

The major part of the entries having now
been made for Toronto's big exhibition,
which is to be held from August 31st to
September 12th, it is possible to state
definitely that the scale of the exhibition
will really be greater than ever. Never
before did the exhibits cover such a wide
range as they wil this sear. It almost
looks as if every province had striven to do
its best to make the exbibition worthy of
the country. This, of course, is not only
patriotic, but is intensely gratifying, be.
cause it shows when the material prosper-
itv of the Dominion is concerned, sectional
differences are forgotten. At the forth-
coming exhibition in Toronto there will be
seen food products of Prince Edward
Island; food products, manufactures, fruit
and live stock, of Nova Sceotia and New
Brunswick ; an extensive display of horses
and cattle, manufactures and minerals
from Quebec; the products of forests,
waters, mines, gardens, farms, studs,
workshops, and art studios of Ontario ;
the grain, minerals and horses of Manitoba;
the grain and minerals of the Northwest;
and cereals, fish and minerals of British
Columbia. Thé governments of Ontario,
the Dominion and British Columbia will
make special exhibits of the wealth of the
earth, while the Canadian Pacifle Railway
Co.will supplement these displays by show-
ing cereals, vegetables and minerals from

many points on their. lines, to the extent of
double what the Company has shown in
other years. In art especially will the
exhibition be strong, with the three pictu:es
painted by F. M. Bell-Smith, illustrating
incidents connected with the death of Sir
John Thompson, at Windsor Castle, for
one of which pictures Her Majesty tie
Queen, Princess Beatrice and members o!
the royal household, gave special sittings,
There will be Edison's wonderful Eidolos.
cope. an electric theatre ; Ontario Trotting
Horse Breeders' stake races; Lockhart's
performing elephants; the magnificent
historical spectacle, entitled the "Fpast ol
Nations" and commemorating the 'Taking
ot the Bastile," and a thousand and one
other things ; while in consideration of te
cattle being on the first week the railways
have agreed to grant one fare for the round
trip for the entireexhibition from ail points
in Canada, and to run a special cheap
excursion the first week, on Sept. 3rd, and
two the second week.

Honey Fruit-Cake.
Four eggs, five cups of flour, two cups o!

honey, one cup cf butter. one cup of swee
milk, two teapoonfuls of cream of tartas
one teaspoonful of soda, one pound of
raisins, one pound of currants, half a pord
of citron, one teaspoonful each o! cIo ,
cinnamon and nutmeg. Bake in a slor
oven.-September Ladies' Home Journal.
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IN ARREARS. j

Some of our friends are behind in their subsr «

tion to this Journal. They can find out how tWi

stand by looking up the Julv issue.

We need the money due.

The season has been a fairly good one and f
should be able to pay the printer.

If you are a - past due" please remit the am

in arrears at once.

We are working hard and putting lots of m

into the Journal; (more than we get out)and

every subscriber to do his or her part

The terms are si per annum in advance and

when In arrears.

If subscribers mn arrears desire to stop thrr 

scriptions THEY MUST PAY IN FULL.

1<
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Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.
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Winchester Repeatin
*'" Rifles

1893 Shot-Gun is now used

nost advanced trap Shot-Guns
shooters. Single Shot-Mifles
AS YOM DEALER TO SHOW YOU TMIS GUS.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all c
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCH ESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
W0Send a Postal Card with youraddress for our 112-page Ilustrated Catalogue.
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i a Good Deal

-I

? i

't

to Most. Men
to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. It
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get well-
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A fev are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave theM to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper I nows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
we are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS Comb
Foundation has created a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and many have ordered from us who before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have a
capacity of about 900 lbs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Process Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

tMeans
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CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN.
PAT !: Sed 25e. for mm es

OEC.15.9I' 4vof West1s Patent 1
,.- Wire Queen Celi p

_ tectors, and Pateni pu
Queen Hatching and In.
troducing Casre . a.soben
Bee-Escape. with (circul
explaining. Twelve Cei
Protectors, 60c., 10, e.Twelve Cafes, SI; i,

So, byma . Crcuhr
frec. Address N. D. West, MiddIeburgh, Scho.
Co.. N. Y. Sold also by all the leading supply
dealers.

AGENTS:

-COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., L'TD
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TERMS :
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexica; to ai other countries 24 cents
per annum extra or postage.

TERMs TO AGENTS-We will allow 200. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ten or more now subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANCEs-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
givo notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription .as expired wishirg
his JOURNAL discontinued, wiil please drop us a
card at once. otherwise we shall assume that ho
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remit soon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

REoErPrs FOR MoNEY-The receipt of TmE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The rceeipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowLedged by postal card.

HOW TO SEND MoNEY-You cau send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or banik check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Monoy sent
in ar.y other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
c1':nge or express charges on money. Make all
express money orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Llmited),
Brantford.

ADVER I SING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet ve
take every precaution to admit only reliable men
in our columnns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TIME linch 2in. 3in. 4in.

1 Month .... $2 00 $3 00 $3 50 $ 4 50
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50
3 Months.... 4 00 5 50 7 00 9 00
6 Months ... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00

=LUBB IN G LIb.

1 col. pago
$ 6 50 $10 00

11 00 1700
1500 2500
2500 4000
40 00 75 00

Wo will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with
The American Bec Journal, $1.00 for.. ..... $1 75
Tho Amercan Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for . .. . 1 40
Gleanings in Bea Culture, $1.00.............. 375
British Beo Journal, $1.50...................... 00
Illustrated Home Journal...................... 135

We pay Cash for... .

Write us full particulars
Howe, McIntyre Co.,

Montreal,

Registered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey heifer two years old next May. due

calve in September; another two years ola n
August, due te calve in September- PricocsJ
A cow six years oid past, due to calve
April; will milk till then if desired ; a rieb n
-Pri.e, $75. A hcifer two years oid next.T
due to calve early this March-Prie, $65.
bull calves, onc ycar old next June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Brussels.

if ,Interested....
in cheap, but effective poi
for running Cutting B
Grain Grinder, Root Pufl
or other light nachine
write for our new illustra
Circular of Brantford T
Power Wind Mills.

Goold, Shapley & MuIr Ce., Ltd,9
BRANTFORD, CANADA.


